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All songs written by Dean Bailin

Fantasy House

Half a mile down lunacy street
There's a place to rest your feet
It's called the Fantasy House
You'll find Loco Joe in cowboy boots
Pinocchio in a zoot suit
Living their fantasies out (And they go out!)

Don't matter if you never tried
You can make it happen
Just act out what you feel inside
You can let it all out at the Fantasy House
You can be anyone that you can imagine if
You just believe that it's true

Come check it out, you're bound to be
Come a reject-er of sanity
Come to the Fantasy House and get down...

You can be Napoleon or Jackie Gleason
Or Fred Astaire dancing in the air
You can let it all out at the Fantasy House
You can be anyone that you can imagine if
You just believe that it's true

So if you wanna feel like a movie star
Olive Oyl or the Czar
Come to the Fantasy House
You'll find everyone will know your name
And join right in and be deranged
Living our fantasies out (And we go out!)



Enter This Night

This is the night I've waited for
Time feels right and I am sure
You're everything I've wanted and much more
I feel a heart beating in time
Rhythm and groove locking with mine
I long for you to hold me, unfold me

Enter this night I can feel love calling
Enter this night yes I feel I'm falling
Endlessly I've been waiting for you
To enter this dream and make it come true
Into the space that's needed filling
For so long with a heart that's willing
We can find all that love can do
As we enter this night wanting it for me and you

Something tells me I should tell you
The way that I feel and that I do
Believe that we can make it through and through
Everyone runs from heart to heart
Coming undone before they start
But this evening endeavor is forever

Enter this night I can feel love calling
Enter this night yes I feel I'm falling
Endlessly I've been waiting for you
To enter this dream and make it come true
Into the space that's needed filling
For so long with a heart that's willing
We can find all that love can do
As we enter this night wanting it for me and you

Oh I long to know feelings I've been wanting
So tonight yes I'm letting go
I'm ready to start
I'm baring my heart and my soul



Enter this night I can feel love calling
Enter this night yes I feel I'm falling
We can find all that love can do
As we enter this night wanting it for me and you

I Believe In You

They just keep telling me I'm wasting my time
That I should find another way
Landlord just came and took the very last dime
On the rent I got to pay
My phone just hangs on the wall
And my soul decides to give me a call to say
I Believe In You
Oh baby I Believe In You
I know that you'll come through 'cause
Baby baby baby I Believe In You

The bill collectors hounding me say no more electricity
If I don't pay on time
My family's losing hope
Each day I have to cope with this crazy girl of mine
I just got a note in the mail that I wrote to myself
It says "Man you can't fail" 'cause
I believe In you
Oh baby I Believe In You
I know that you'll come through 'cause
Baby baby baby I Believe In You

Just got to hold on hold on hold on for one more day
Don't wanna let go let go let myself go slipping away
From all that I believe
In what will I believe if there's nothing to believe in

They just keep telling me I'm wasting my time
To face the music now and quit
That there's no point to even try



I just look them in the eye
I tell them that they're full of it
Because there's a voice in the back of my head
I hear it loud and clear and it just said
I Believe In You
Oh baby I Believe In You
I know that you'll come through 'cause
Baby baby baby I Believe In You

Samba de Loves Me

By a far away lagoon beneath a melon for a moon
There's starlight this hot night
Samba de Loves Me
There's this girl by my side with that look in her eye
And a band's playing somewhere
Samba de Loves Me

Tonight's a carpet ride through the looking glass
Where nothing matters but which way the wind blows
And if I do get swept away that will be OK

'Cause she's with me tonight on this starlight carpet ride
Hot pants and romance
Samba de Loves Me
Melon moon in the sky is reflected in her eye
And a band's playing somewhere
Samba de Loves Me

I desire to be loved by you
I desire everything that you do

So come and take me now come and take me as I am
Like you I need to quench the fire
And if I do get swept away that will be OK

'Cause she's with me tonight on this starlight carpet ride
Hot pants and romance



Samba de Loves Me
There's this girl by my side with that look in her eye
And a band's playing somewhere
Samba de Loves Me

Persuasive

I never thought about forever
I never knew the way that love could start
Thought I was doing fine on my own
In my happy home
Then you came into the picture
And I've been thinking how love could begin
I never did before
I always shut the door 'til
You convinced me I should let you in

You're so Persuasive
You turn my head around
You're so Persuasive
And you've turned my whole world upside down

I believe we're a winner
Though at first I was skeptical
Until you talked about eternity
That love could last until
Though I tried not to listen
You approached so convincingly
That good golly Svengali thing you do
Got me believing what you say is true

You're so Persuasive
You turn my head around
You're so Persuasive
And you've turned my whole world upside down
You're so Persuasive
I believe it's love I've found
You're so Persuasive



And I know for sure there's nothing more I need

I've been waiting for a long long time
For somebody who could change my mind
And open the door to being in love

Three Coins in a Wishing Well

Went to see a gypsy one day
To hear the words that my fortune would tell.
All I needed, I remember her say was
Three coins and a wishing well

When will love come?
When will it go?
Will I wind up in heaven or hell?
She said "All I needed to know was to throw
Three coins in a wishing well"

As the gypsy rubbed her crystal ball
I could see her eyes rise and fall
She said "I'd meet my love and my destiny's call throwin'
Three coins in a wishing well"

When will love come?
When will it go?
Will I wind up in heaven or hell?
She said "All I needed to know was to throw
Three coins in a wishing well"

And as I walked along the road
The pavement turned to gold
So I followed where it lead me to
And there, I saw a wishing well
My love's reflection came to view
Like the gypsy said



From the clear blue water Satan's Daughter
Held up her hand and beckoned me
And the last sound I ever heard was the splashing around of
Three coins in a wishing well

When will love come?
When will it go?
Will I wind up in heaven or hell?
She said "All I needed to know was to throw
Three coins in a wishing well"

Rebind

When are you coming back to me
Life without your love is misery
Tell me what to do to make you see how much you mean to me
You mean so much to me
I been thinking since you went away
Tryin' to find the words that I can say
To rearrange our story's end some way
Rewind the tape, hit play
Make everything OK

Rebind the pages of the life we had before that tore apart
Rebind the story "You and Me"
Was meant to be souls with just one heart
This time let's pick up at the day before love went away
And leave the sad end down on the floor

Chapter one was of a melody
That was sung in such sweet harmony
Somewhere near the end of chapter three pages tore needlessly
Ripped out our destiny
Though the plot is all in disarray
Intermission in a one act play
It don't really have to end
I say undo to yesterday
Paste us back on our way



Rebind the pages of the life we had before that tore apart
Rebind the story "You and Me"
Was meant to be souls with just one heart
This time let's pick up at the day before love went away
And leave the sad end down on the floor

Let's rethink the why we went astray
'Til the day we die we used to say
Never should've gone a separate way
Let's rewrite you and me
Not end in tragedy

Rebind the pages of the life we had before that tore apart
Rebind the story "You and Me"
Was meant to be souls with just one heart
This time let's pick up at the day before love went away
And leave the sad end down on the floor
Stay together forever more

Crossing the Boundaries

This is the life I think I've first become aware
That I have known you
Yeah we've been together before somewhere
The ways that you know me
The ways that you show me you understand
Could never be only coincidence 'cause too many incidents
Make it seem that there's some master plan
I'm talkin' 'bout fate
I'm talkin' 'bout love
I'm talkin' 'bout you and me

Crossing the Boundaries of flesh and spirit
Our voices cry out we both hear it
Crossing the distance between a lifetime
We find each other once more
Time begins at the end I am sure



And hard as it may be to comprehend
We keep Crossing the Boundaries of flesh and spirit
Again and again

Centuries ago I must've thought it was very strange
The way that you always knew
The words that I was about to say
And even this moment
You probably know my very next line
Now I know that it's no accident 'cause these sort of facts were meant
To serve as a guiding sign
I'm talkin' 'bout fate
I'm talkin' 'bout love
I'm talkin' 'bout you and me

Crossing the Boundaries of flesh and spirit
Our voices cry out we both hear it
Crossing the distance between a lifetime
We find each other once more
Time begins at the end I am sure
And hard as it may be to comprehend
We keep Crossing the Boundaries of flesh and spirit
Again and again

Crossing the Boundaries of flesh and spirit
A voice just cried out could you hear it?
Crossing the light years between each moment
May seem like a long time to spend
When everything just begins at the end
But we always somehow seem to transcend
We keep Crossing the Boundaries
Keep on crossing those boundaries yeah
We keep on Crossing the Boundaries of flesh and spirit
Again and again


